Alexaerobics – This club is all about having fun with movement, specifically, aerobic movement. On a week-to-week basis we plan on getting SVA moving! Whether it's dancing to Gangnam Style or getting down to boppin’ hip hop beats, Alexaerobics promotes creative energy! No skill level is required to join.

President – Alexa Zminkowski (Alexa.Zminkowski@gmail.com)

SVA B-Boy Club is a hip-hop/break dance style dance community where students from SVA can come together and dance. Our club consists of a full range of skill levels and always welcomes newcomers who are interested in participating. We have fun people from both genders and also have dancers from outside of SVA who enjoy sessions with us.

President – Tavvon Reynolds (Tavvonr@gmail.com)

Cards and Dice – This is a meeting of like-minded people that enjoy playing and talking about games of all forms. Whether it is the newest collectible card game, or the longest board game ever, or something from your past, this is an open environment to talk and enjoy it with other students from other departments.

President – Matt Clark (CardsandDice@rocketmail.com)

Cartoon Allies - Although focused on comics, we unite students of all majors with a shared love for comics and cartoons. We boast more than 80 student cartoonists and cartoon fans as members. It is our mission to foster a spirit of camaraderie between cartoonists of all majors while strengthening ties to the larger cartoonisphere. We promote our art beyond individual capability, and we have a fun time.

President – Eric Arroyo (Arroyoea@gmail.com)

SVA Chinese Student Association – The purpose of this club is to enhance the connection of Chinese students in the School of Visual Arts and provide a chance to let the Chinese students work together for projects and jobs.

President – Zi Yang Liu (liuyangsva@gmail.com)

The Exhibitionists - Organize and promote member art exhibits and show our dynamic awesomeness. We promote member communal values and express them to the broader community.

President – Pantelis Kilonaris (PKFineArtist@gmail.com)
**SVA Film Society** - This club is dedicated to the elevation of cinema; both commercially and as an art form. The club would go to see films in theaters and afterwards discuss their merits. Aspiring SVA filmmakers could also show the group their work and the society could work as a way for film students to get critiqued on their work.

   President – Theo Bochanis (tgbochanis@gmail.com)

**In to the Void** – We are a group of emerging artists with an interest in displaying the progress and concepts through the young/modern artist of the day. Each artist will derive work that revolves around not only gaining experience coordinating an exhibition but also encouraging more SVA students to gain confidence and do so as well.

   President – Le Vey Fan (Fanley@gmail.com)

**Jewish Culture Club** – The purpose of this club is to learn about Jewish culture through various activities.

   President – Tamar Ben Barch (TBenBaruch@gmail.com)

**Politics Club** – This club will debate and emerge our fellow students in a healthy and productive discussion on political and social issues that are relevant today.

   President – Alejandro Veciana (alejandroveciana@gmail.com)

**Queer SVA** - Hi! We’re QueerSVA! We’re here to supply you with as many LGBT events going on at SVA! We promote a safe and fun environment for SVA’s LGBTQ students and allies. We love seeing the LGBT community at SVA being supported by so many loving friends!

   President – Anna Laytham (AnnaLaytham@yahoo.com)

**SVA Quidditch Club** - Ever wanted to play the game made famous by the Harry Potter series, but could never do it because brooms don't fly? Well, you still can't, but you can play a wildly exciting and ridiculously fun adapted version here at SVA.

   President – James Collier (Collier93james@gmail.com)

**Rock Band Ensemble** – This club will unite students who have interest in their own instruments and have ensembles in various genres. All band instruments are welcomed regardless of playing experience and skills.

   President – Moon Gyu Choi (Skylife9008@gmail.com)

**Taiwanese Student Association** – A club for people who are Taiwanese or admire Asian Culture. The group will take trips around the city, exploring the best Asian restaurants, markets, and fun places.

   President – Mei Chun Lin (Betsy) (Meichunlin917@gmail.com)
**Theory and Practice** – This club will read and discuss relevant art theory that relates to our art practices.

President – Donna Cleary (Dcleary42@earthlink.net)

**Veteran Coalition of Arts** – This club will create a sense of community for incoming veterans.

President - Rebecca Storer (Rebecca.Storer@gmail.com)

**Versus!** - Versus is a tournament-based club centered on video games. Systems and games range from Nintendo 64, Gamecube, Wii, XBOX 360 and more. Players compete in a gigantic bracket of advisories for the prestigious title of "Player 1." This gives students a chance to unwind, relax, meet new friends and play on. From platformers, fighters, shooters, party games; this ain't your regular gaming club.

President – Josh Wein (heyjoshwein@gmail.com)

**4 Credit Cash** – The general purpose of this club is to hangout on Fridays and play video games. The club’s main goal is to help everyone meet new friends with similar interests.

President – Jeffrey K. Nest (Nestjeffrey@gmail.com)